Towards Creating A Better India

'Ek Kadam Swachhata Ki Aur' - BARC and Cleanliness after Ganpati Visarjan at Juhu Beach

'International Yoga Day' Celebrations in Mumbai at BARC, RBI, INS Abhimanyu Karanja, St. George Medical Hospital, Schools in Bhiwandi and Ambernath

De- addiction (Vyasan Mukti) - 'Ek Kadam Jindagi ki Aur' rally by students of GNIMS and a Drawing Competition at Vasai
Towards Creating a Better India

Annual Tree Plantation Drive (Vriksha Ganga Abhiyaan) at Savroli Village, Vasai School and Plantation on Special Days

Cultural Renaissance - (Eco Friendly Celebration of Ganpati) at Bhiwandi

Divine Touch

Project 'Smile'- Blanket and Cloth Distribution to Slum Dwellers and Pedestrians in Mumbai
Divine Touch

Project 'Samvedana'- Visit at Matoshree, Khadavli near Titwala and Asasi Old Age Home, Goregaon

Annual Mega Blood Donation Drive (Rakt Daan Yagna) at BARC and Thane

Supporting Woman Entrepreneurship - Self Reliance Project at Trombay

SWADHYAY AND SATSANG

Monthly Satsang at Thane

Pulsating Annual Spiritual Retreat 'Antaarnaad' at Savroli Village near Mumbai
SHIKSHA EVAM VIDYA SERIES

Weekly Baal Sanskaar Shala at BARC and Badlapur

Vidyarambh Sanskar

SHIKSHAK GARIMA SERIES

Seminar on 'Role of Teachers in Nation Building' at Central Railway School-Kalyan, Gokhale Rahalkar School-Ambernath, PES Law College-Wadala and Panna High High School, Badlapur
Project ‘Drishtikon’ (Perception) - Installation of Inspiring Quotes

'Vicharkranti Deep Yagna Series' at Lokhandwala, BARC, Mulund, Dahisar & Mira Road and Book Stall at Ambarnath, BARC, Vashi and Bhiwandi
Seminar By Shri Vireshwar Upadhyay, SHANTIKUNJ, HARIDWAR

‘Guru Purnima Celebrations’ - Avalanche of Spirituality at Gadkari Rangayatan Hall, Thane

‘Positive Thinking’ at Tarapur Atomic Power Station (TAPS) & Anushakti Nagar, BARC

Talk on 'Aadarsh Gram Yojna' at Reserve Bank of India - Central Office
ARCHITECTING GENERATION NEXT
Seminars, Workshops And Interactive discussions

‘Positive Thinking' at Swami Vivekanand Engineering College-Chembur, ‘Personality Development' at Aadarsh College of Arts and Commerce, Badlapur, ‘Parenting Workshop' at Thane, 'Lifestyle Modification' at SIDBI-Matunga and ‘Pragya Yog' at GNIMS
Indomitable Spirit

Excellence in Corporate Culture at Reliance Energy Management Institute on 10th Feb., 2006

Seminar on 'Nari Shashaktikaran' at NCPIIL Auditorial-BARC on 2nd February, 2008

Seminar on 'Holistic approach to Medical Science' at Tata Memorial Hospital on 3rd February, 2008

'Gayatri Sandhya' at Yogi Sabha Griha, Mumbai on 23rd April, 2011

"The idea of perfect womanhood is perfect independence."
- Swami Vivekanand
Seminar on 'Science and Spirituality-The way ahead' at Central Complex Auditorium - BARC, Mumbai on 6th December, 2013.

Seminar on 'Utkrishtata' (Human Excellence) at Yogi Sabha Griha on 14th December, 2013.

Seminar on 'Vichar Kranti' (Thought Revolution) at Yogi Sabha Griha on 13th December, 2014.

“In societies where men are truly confident of their own worth, women are not merely tolerated but valued.”

– Aung San Suu Kyi
HEAD QUARTERS:
Gayatri Teerth – Shantikunj
Haridwar, Uttarakhand, India – 249411
Phone: +91 1334 260602/260403/260309/261955
Email: shantikunj@awgp.org • Website: www.awgp.org

Dev Sanskriti Vishwavidyalaya
Gayatrikunj- Shantikunj, Haridwar, Uttarakhand, India – 249411
Phone: +91 1334 261367 (Extn. 5407)
Mob: +91-9258369724, +91-9258369877
Email: info@dsvv.ac.in • Web: www.dsvv.ac.in

Akhand Jyoti Sansthan
Gheeyamandi, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh, India– 281003
Phone: +91 0565 2403940/2400865/2402574
Mob.: +91-9927086291 Fax: +91 0565 2412273
Email: ajsansthan@awgp.org • Website: www.akhandjyoti.org

Organiser:
Divine India Youth Association -“DIYA” (Mumbai Chapter)
Phone: 9892703949, 9324230179, 9320922220, 9324514954, 9833931707, 9967968390 and 9821676981, 9867981586, 9967825702
(between 6.30 to 8.00 pm only)
Email: mumbai@diya.net.in • Web: diya.net.in

Note:
1. For security reasons, entry is allowed only by Entry Pass and Attendance Slip(s).
2. Duly completed and signed Attendance Slip(s) should be handed over at the registration counter at the venue and Entry Pass at the respective entrance gate.
3. Please carry a photo ID proof.
4. Due to strict security reasons, brief cases, water bottles, eatables and other belongings are not allowed inside the Auditorium.
5. You are requested to switch off your mobile during the program.
6. Silence in the entire program is solicited.
7. Kindly reach the venue by 4:30 p.m.